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Newsletter 
August 2014 

 
 

COMMEMORATING THE GREAT WAR 
Brian Tackaberry 

 

The North Lanark Historical Society will be marking the official launch of the book, The Lost 
Generation of Mississippi Mills, WW1 Casualties on Sunday August 17, 2014 at 2:00PM in the 
auditorium of the Old Almonte Town Hall, 14 Bridge St. Almonte. 
 
The book was written to commemorate one hundred individuals who were the fallen heroes of 
Mississippi Mills and is released to mark the 100th Anniversary of the outbreak of the Great 
War, which occurred on August 4th, 1914.  The publication is a joint project by the North Lanark 
Historical Society and the Corporation of the Town of Mississippi Mills. Funding for this project 
has been generously provided by the Community Engagement Partnership Fund, through 
Veterans Affairs Canada. The research for the book was done by Rob More and Brian 
Tackaberry using military file records, family tree records and local newspapers including the 
Almonte Gazette. 
 
In addition to the presentations to 
launch the new book, there will be 
various military displays connected 
with some of the veterans, as well as 
light refreshments after the official 
program.  All our members and the 
general public are invited to attend 
the afternoon to mark this important 
historic event. 
 
Please RSVP by August 8th to Doreen 
Wilson by phone at 613-256-2866 or by 
email at doreenwilson@live.ca 
 

  

mailto:doreenwilson@live.ca
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BLACKSMITH EXHIBIT PROGRESS 
Stuart Douglas & Riley Miller 
 
Work on the blacksmith exhibit is progressing quickly. In just several weeks we’ve constructed 
a large display cabinet with extra storage for artefacts, mounted a display of artefacts on 
pegboard, worked on circuitry for the pegboard, and started designing our binder. 
 
The cabinet is made to resemble a workbench with thick boards on the top that have several 
select artefacts wired down to them. The cabinet will also have a binder with detailed 
information on local blacksmiths, the history of the trade, and notes about the artefacts on 
display. To the left of this binder will be an array of 12 labeled push buttons that will be wired to 
LED’s beside artefacts on the pegboard.  
 
We’ve also been rearranging the cluttered exhibit, and are in the midst of refurbishing the 
massive grindstone (our mystery artefact from last month! [see below]) so it can be properly on 
display. All of this “front-end” work is being supported by fully cataloguing all the artefacts in 
and around the display so that they are searchable on the computer system. 
 
Progress has been great but there’s still a lot of work to do! We will be raising the anvil up, 
painting a forge on plywood to be mounted on the wall, and even filling in a “hearth” with 
charcoal which we’ll be installing under the painting. The lights for the pegboard are on their 
way here, hopefully arriving soon. We’re also building a small shelf to display several carpentry 
items where the nail cabinet used to be (see below left photo).  
 
We encourage you to come check out the display when it’s all done this September! 
 

Then and Now: The Blacksmith Display 

 

Before Currently 
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MYSTERY ARTEFACT 
Riley Miller 
 
Solved! In last month’s newsletter we asked for your help to 
identify this mystery object. After many delegations we have 
determined that the mystery artefact is in fact a base stand 
for our grindstone wheel. A grindstone wheel was used by 
blacksmiths and others to sharpen tools and equipment. 

 

ROSIE’S GARDEN ART 
Sarah Chisholm 
 
Rosie’s Garden Art is now available at the North Lanark Regional Museum. These unique 
decorations will add a splash of elegance to any garden. Teacup flowers are $15.00 and Plate 
flowers are $20.00. All proceeds go directly to the museum! These are available while quantities 
last, so stop by today! 

Photo (Below):  Rosie’s Garden Art can double as dainty birdfeeders or birdbaths! 
 

 DRESSING LIKE A PIONEER 
Celia Zamorano 
 
In our previous newsletter, we mentioned that the talented Rita Cornell was creating a custom 
pioneer blouse for our staff member Ken. The final product could not have turned out better! 
Ken’s tours of the pioneer cabin now have an authentic flair. We would like to thank Rita for 
the time and effort she has put in to this beautiful 
piece! 

Photo (Right): Ken and Rita examine the latest in 
pioneer fashion at a fitting.     
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ORAL HISTORIES 
Sarah Chisholm 
 
Over the past three years the Historical Society has conducted over 30 oral interviews with 
members of the local community. The oral interviews are available onsite at the museum for 
your viewing pleasure. A brief description of each interviews is available on our website, but I 
encourage you to come out and watch them!  
 
Having watched all the interviews, I’d like to share a few of the interesting tidbits of local 
history that I have learned along the way. 
 
In July 2012 Brian Armstrong interviewed Eleanor Wright of Appleton and got her to share 
her stories. One of my favorite stories is about Eleanor’s father; Mr. Command led an extremely 
busy life. 
 
His main job was working at the Woollen Mills. He had started at the mills when they were 
owned by the Caldwell family and continued at the mill when the Collie family took over in 
1937. Mr. Command also had a second job and a third job! For his second job he ran a taxi 
service with his car. He charged 50 cents for a drive to Carleton Place. The taxi business meant 
that the Command family was one of the few residences in Appleton to have a telephone. 
 
During the winter Mr. Command was even busier as he would cut ice on the Appleton Bay and 
store it in an ice house. This ice was important because in the summer his third job was 
catching frogs! He would catch bull frogs on the Appleton Bay, put them on ice and then ship 
them on the train from Carleton Place to expensive restaurants in Montreal. According to 
Eleanor, frogs were a popular commodity. When Eleanor was sick as a child, her father would 
use frog legs to pay Dr. Kelly for his visits. 
 
Hunting frogs was a family affair. Mr. Command would hunt the frogs at night, using a spear to 
catch them. Then in the morning the kids woul gather around and help gut the frogs. Mr. 
Command also caught fish, beavers and muskrats to feed the family and then he would sell the 
furs for an additional source of income. What a busy life he lived! 
 
Another hidden gem from our collection is an interview with Blanche (James) Dezell 
conducted by myself, Sarah Chisholm, in October 2013. During the interview Blanche told 
stories from her childhood growing up on a farm with her three brothers Russell, Mack and 
Bobby and her two sisters May and Irene.  
 
Blanche remembered that on the Struthers Farm there was a small pond that would freeze 
during the winter. The local kids would gather to skate on the pond and play hockey. There 
often weren’t enough skates to go around, so the kids would take turns sharing their skates. 
Typically there were enough skates that the boys could all play hockey. Not having a puck, the 
boys would use a salmon can full of ice, or once that had been banged up they’d start using 
“what the horse leaves behind”. 
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Blanche also explained about the hired hand Harry Freeman who had come all the way from 
England with the Salvation Army because there were no jobs in England. He worked and lived 
with the James family from age 12 to 18. Over the years the James family had four different hired 
men, who became part of the family. They received a small wage, clothing and “as much food as 
they could eat.” One of the bonuses of living on the famous W.T. James Farm was the amazing 
education you got. 
 
Harry Freeman learned a lot about the beef industry, genetics, crops and more while on the 
farm. So much so that when he returned to England he claimed that the James family had 
allowed him to attend Agriculture College in Canada and everyone believed him because he 
knew so much. Harry originally signed up for the army during WWII but was refused because 
of a previous sickness. Instead, he went on to become the Land Army Chief in England which 
meant he was in charge of overseeing the farmlands during the war.  
 
Another gem from the collection is the interview with Susan Baker by Ed Muldoon which was 
conducted in April 2014. The main portion of the interview deals with Susan’s father Charlie 
Baker who survived the Almonte Train Accident of December 27, 1942.  
 
Susan also proudly told stories of how much her father loved Almonte. Charlie Baker is a fairly 
famous name in Almonte having served as mayor and running a metal business. One day 
Charlie decided that he should become mayor and campaigned with the slogan “It’ll be better 
with Baker”. Successful, Charlie served two terms as mayor. Charlie Baker also ran a successful 
metal business that started as a junk yard and slowly transformed over the years into a scrap 
metal business and finally a recycling business.  
 
Susan shared many stories about the metal business, including how the Baker family became 
the only family in Almonte to own a gun carrier. When the Canadian Government 
decommissioned 250 gun carriers, Charlie bought them and resold 249 of them to the 
government of Argentina. He kept one for the family and proudly drove it around Almonte 
every once and a while. 
 
Charlie Baker was also a fine athlete. During his years at Almonte High School he played on the 
football team and he never forgot the team chant: 
Clickety Clickety Clack 
Hurray for the Orange and Black 
The very best 
well I guess 
because were the boys from the AHS 
 
Oral interviews are an amazing treasure. They provide the everyday details and anecdotes that 
are missing in archival documents, newspapers and history books. I encourage everyone to stop 
by the museum, bring some popcorn, and watch an oral interview or two! They range from 15 
minutes to 2 hours and the topics are endless! 
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MUSEUM ADVENTURES CAMP: JULY 
From July 7th to 11th the Museum ran its Museum Adventures Camp. We had fifteen children 
participating in crafts, games and sports all week. The July photos speak for themselves! 
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TRILLIUM UPDATE 
Sarah Chisholm, Project Coordinator 
 
“Paving the Way to Sustainability” is an ongoing project. Here are 
a few details of what has been happening this summer. 
 
Promotions 
A major goal of the project is to increase awareness about the 
museum. We have recently produced a rack card promoting the 
museum and have distributed it across Mississippi Mills. The 
summer staff have also been hard at work improving our road 
signage. Kenneth Caldwell (with assistance from Sandy Caldwell) 
constructed two new sandwich boards. The signs were painted by 
Celia Zamorano to read “MUSEUM” and “MUSEUM 10:00am to 
4:00pm”.  
 
Local History 
Another major component of the project is improving access to our local history. With this in 
mind we have 5 projects underway.  
 
Project One is the redesign of our blacksmith exhibit under the lead of summer staff Stuart 
Douglas and Riley Miller, along with assistance from volunteers Brian Armstrong and Edward 
Wilson. Symon Stowe and Adrian Schut were also consulted for their electrical expertise. The 
exhibit will be finalized by September 2014.  
 
Project Two is the inventory of our genealogy and reference library. Summer student, Celia 
Zamorano is working to conduct an inventory, re-organize the library and catalogue the library 
by September 2014. The new inventory will be available online and will make it easier for 
researchers to use the library. 
 
Project Three is a Walking Tour of Appleton that is being prepared by Eleanor Wright and 
Sarah Chisholm. The walking tour will be printed by the Town of Mississippi Mills to go with 
the Pakenham and Downtown Almonte Tours which have already been published by the Town. 
Look for the Appleton tour in 2015! 
 
Project Four is a beautiful new showcase which was recently purchased with money from an 
anonymous donor. Thank You! The donor’s only request was that the showcase be used in the 
Tea Room. The beautiful new showcase features three glass sides, glass shelves, a mirror back 
and an interior light. Are you interested in helping prepare a display for this new showcase? 
Please contact Sarah for more details. 
 
Project Five is the start of a three year plan to improve our permanent exhibits. A group of 
volunteers met up in June to brainstorm some ideas and came up with a three year schedule. In 
each year one section of our permanent exhibits will be re-designed. The schedule is as follows: 
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2014 – blacksmith exhibit, 2015 school & household exhibit, 2016 laundry exhibit. The goal is to 
keep our exhibits fresh and to incorporate more local history using interpretation binders for 
each display area. If you are interested in helping with this exhibits, please contact Sarah for 
more details. 
 
Fundraiser 
As part of the project the Historical Society needs to increase its fundraising efforts. Having run 
a successful garage sale in May, Doreen Wilson has agreed to run another one in September. 
The garage sale will feature a variety of items for sale as well as a baked good table. Please come 
out and support the museum on September 6 from 8:00am to 12:00. If you have any lightly used 
items or baked goods that you would like to donate please contact Doreen at 613-256-2866. 
 
Interested in volunteering? Want to learn more about the museum? Call the museum and 
speak to the Project Coordinator at 613-257-8503. Visit the museum website at 
www.northlanarkregionalmuseum.com, email us at appletonmuseum@hotmail.com or stop by! 
The Ontario Trillium Foundation is an agency of the Government of Ontario.  
 

AGM RESULTS 
The NLHS had a very successful  AGM on Wednesday July 9. The AGM included reports from 

the President, Treasurer, Membership Coordinator, Museum Manager and Project Manager. As 

well as brief presentations by Jayne Munro Ouimet on the McDonald Porridge Pot Event and 

David Frisch on the George Eccles Plaque. The entertainment for the evening was provided by 

Stuart Douglas who gave an insightful presentation on the “Video Tour Project”. The AGM 

election results are as follows: 

President – Edward Wilson 

Vice President – Brian Armstrong 

Secretary – Brian Tackaberry 

Treasurer – Jennifer Armstrong 

Membership Coordinator – Rita Cornell 

Museum Manager – Doreen Wilson 

Director – Bob Butler, Jim Lowry, Lorna 

MacNabb Norma Paul, Eleanor Wright 

Council Rep.  – John Edwards  

 

THE MUSEUM WOULD LIKE TO THANK… 
 Rosemary Bennett for donating her unique garden art to help support the museum. 

 All our volunteers who manned our display table at the Almonte Fair. 

 The anonymous Donor for the money to purchase a new display case for Tea Room. 

 Mr. Ed Muldoon for donating the funds to purchase archival supplies for the summer. 

 Mayor Levi & Councillors of the Town of Mississippi Mills for their continued financial 
support.   

 The Ontario Trillium Foundation for funding our project “Paving the Way to 
Sustainability,” the OTF is an agency of the Government of Ontario. 

 Young Canada Works and Service Canada for funding our summer staff positions. 

 All our volunteers, visitors and researchers! 

http://www.northlanarkregionalmuseum.com/
mailto:appletonmuseum@hotmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN 2014:  
MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

 
May 12 to Sept. 1 

Museum Open 
Daily 10:00am to 

4:00pm 

Museum Summer Hours  
For genealogy or research requests please call in advance 613-
257-8503 or appletonmuseum@hotmail.com. NOTE: the 
museum is now charging: Admission by Donation. Suggested 
minimum $3.00/person 
 

Sunday August 17 
2:00 to 3:30pm 

WWI Book Launch 
Launch of the book: The Lost Generation of Mississippi Mills: 
WWI Casualties produce by the Town of Mississippi Mills and 
the North Lanark Historical Society. Event at the Almonte Old 
Town Hall. 
 

Sept. 2 to Nov. 15 
Museum Open 

Wed to Saturday 
1:00pm to 4:00pm 

Museum Fall Hours  
For genealogy or research requests please call in advance 613-
257-8503 or  appletonmuseum@hotmail.com 
 

Saturday 
September 6 

8:00am to 12:00pm 

Garage & Bake Sale 
The Historical Society is running a garage sale to help fundraise 
for the museum. Drop by and support the museum! 
 

Sept. 28, 
1:30pm-4:00pm 

Apple Pie Social 
Apple Pie, ice cream, and refreshments. Tickets are $5.00 
 

Sunday, Nov. 2 
2:00pm-4:00pm 

November Military Exhibit Launch 
Unveiling of the museum’s military display, with a guest 
speaker and refreshments. 
 

Nov, 12-16 
 

Genealogy Workshop: 
Conventional Genealogy  (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday  
Nov, 12-15, 2:00pm-4:00pm) & DNA Testing for Genealogy  
(Saturday, Nov 16, 10:00am-12:00pm) 
Advance Registration Required. Please call or email the museum. 

mailto:appletonmuseum@hotmail.com
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The North Lanark Historical Society and Museum would like to 

thank several people and organizations for their continued support: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Lanark Historical Society: Membership and Donation Form 

P.O. Box 218 Almonte ON K0A 1A0  

2014    Membership:      Individual   $10.00 

      Family   $25.00 

 

Donation:    $10.00            $30.00  $50.00          _______ 

 

Ramp Campaign  $25.00  $50.00  $100.00 _______ 

 

      TOTAL AMOUNT:  _______ 

 

Name:   _____________________________________________ Phone #:  _______________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

Are you interested in volunteering at the MUSEUM?  YES/NO  

 

Do you prefer a paper or electronic copy of the newsletter? ____________________________ 

 

Please make cheques payable to the North Lanark Historical Society. 

Membership and Donations may be combined and are eligible for tax-deductible charitable 

receipts. 

By becoming a member, renewing your membership or by making a donation to the Society you 

make it possible for us to meet our many goals. In return you will receive our newsletters which 

give notice of all our upcoming events.  Thank You for your Support! 


